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MORE FATALITIESJUMPED OVERBOARD.$100,000 TO DREDGE 
ST. JOHN HARBOR.

Supplementary Estimates Were 
Brought Down Lest Wight.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD 
IS RUSHING BUSINESS ALONG.

ON FOURTH OF JULY.
Vі-Ernest R. Knapp Leaped to Death From the 

Deck of the Steamer Penobscot 
Yesterday.
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NEW YORK, July 4,—Despite the 
efforts of very many small boys and 
more
was comparatively quiet here, 
crackers popped up here and there and 
pyrotechnics wheeled and sizzled, but 
the day was normally noisy In the 
great metropolis, although there was 
the usual number of casualties. Al
together five deaths were recorded in 
the city as a result of the day’s cele
bration, and the number of accidents 
reaches into the hundreds.

BUFFALO, July 4,—Roy Dance, four
teen years old, who had one of his eyes 
put out by a skyrocket, heads the list 
of casualties of today, 
only seven people injured, the small
est number in the history of the city.

CHICAGO, July 4.—In spite of the 
rigid enforcement of the law restrict
ing the hours during which firecrack
ers and fireworks may be discharged, 
the list of accidents In Chicago today is 
very large. Stray bullets found their 
usual number of victims, but most of 
the accidents were due to cannon 
crackers, and children made up the 
large majority of those injured. Near
ly a hundred accidents were reported 
to the police, four of which will prob
ably prove fatal.

PHILADELPHIA, July 4.—Four per
sons dead, two probably fatally injured 
and more than 200 others wounded, is 
the result of the Independence Day 
celebration in this city up to late to
night. ,

NEW YORK, July 4,—Bu the prema
ture explosion of a shell in the open 
breech of a five-inch, While a Fourth 
of July salute of 45 guns was being 
fired at Castle William on Governors 
Island today, Private Cornelius Har
rington of Company H., 8th Infantry, 
was so badly injured that he may not 
recover. One arm was torn off, his 
right eye was blinded and he was ter
ribly burned on one side of his head 
and body. Sergeant Frank Webb ôf 
the same company and regiment, was 
also badly hurt and it is feared that 
he will lose the sight of one of his 
eyes, though he is expected to recover.

BOSTON, July 4.—During the cere
mony of firing the national salBte of 
45 guns at Fort Warren, located in 
Boston harbor, this noon, the charge 
of the 16th round exploded premature
ly, injuring two of the soldiers, one 
probably fatally.

RANDOLPH, Mass., July 4,— The 
explosion this evening of a 15-inch 
iron yacht cannon resulted in the death 
of Henry Alrtch, 20 years old, who 
was struck behind the ear by a frag
ment of the piece and died within a 
few minutes.

Great w \

mЩ
big fellows, the Fourth of July 

Flre-

The Eastern Line steamer Penob
scot, which arrived from Boston last 
evening, brought the sad news of the 
suicide of one of the passengers by 
drowning. The unhappy person was 
Ernest R Knapp, who had purchased 
a ticket in Boston for Portland, and 
taken a stateroom on the boat. When 

was about opposite 
Shoal’s Islands, about half way be
tween Boston and Portland, the alarm 
spread that a man was overboard. A 
boat was at once lowered and ere long 
the man was secured and brought on 
deck, but In a wholly unconscious 
condition. A

The time of drowning was about 1.80 
A little after eleven

\
Johnston parish.

Rev. H. S. Walnwrlght reported for 
Kingston. During the present year he 
had attended 18 burials up to date, 
During the previous year he had 23. 
Mr. Walnwrlght referred individually 
to several of those who had departed, 
showing that the church had suffered 
a great loss by their decease.

W. P. Dunham read the report for 
Ludlow. He referred to some of the 
needs of the church there. The fuel 
for the church had been supplied for 
a number of years free of charge by 
Mr. Murphy. A new rectory was be
ing built v there at present. The Black- 
ville end of this mission, he said, was 
not doing its share toward contribut
ing to the diocesan funds of the mis
sion.

The report from McAdam was read 
by the secretary.

Rev. E. _B. Hooper read the report 
On Easter day, he

The Diocesan Synod was continued 
yesterday afternoon and evening, 
the afternoon a large number of new 
delegates, both clerical and laymen 
were in attendance.

In the afternoon Judge Hanington 
opened the discussion on the gover
nors’ report of the last session of 
•King’s College, Windsor. He also took 
up the discussion of the Engineering 
6chool at Sydney, which is in connec
tion with King’s College. This depart
ment he showed was sadly in need of 

in order to make it more effl- 
It would take about *25,000 to 

Now was the time

1
By 1

Total Amounts to About Thirteen and a Half 
Millions—$1,500,000 Additional
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!There wereOTTAWA, July 4.—The lfeaders of 
both parties made feeling references to 
the death of Mr. Johnston, j Libéral,
West Lambton.

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) brought up the 
question of bad ventilation of the
chamber of the house, and Mr. Foster in afternoon. .
urged that something be done lmmedi- ° clock in the morning Knapp h
atgly come Into the purser’s office to do

Mr." Foster asked whether the gov- some writing and had remained there 
ernment had come to any conclusion for three-quarters of an hour or more 
regarding the proceedings before the writing steadily. The officials of, the 
Scrip commissioner. He also asked boat who saw him at the time say 
what was to be done in the Nixon case, that they noticed nothing out of the 

Sir Wilfrid moved the second reading ordinary in his manner. He seemed 
of the biU creating the province of in no way despondent or cast down, but 
Saskatchewan. An amendment of Mr. went about his writing in a perfectly 
Borden was lost by 90-87, Ber- cool manner. After the man s body 
geron, Monk and Paquet, Conservatives, was recovered the steward went into 
voting with the majority. his stateroom and found there a num-

The bill was then read the second | ber of letters which he had written. I
One was addressed to the Brooklyn

I;

%
money 
cient.
properly equip it. 
for the church members to practice 

self-denial and help along this Bargain Sale 
Summer Millinery

Half-Price.

some 
good work.

The report of the secretary, as print
ed in the books distributed, was next 
taken up. A discussion opened on the 
question of making out the statistical 
reports for the Synod. Canon Rich
ardson pointed out the, difficulty of 
filling in correctly all these statistics. 
His Lordship said that the questions 
asked were only to be answered ap
proximately, and showed the necessity 
of having this information. ,

The secretary’s reported was then 
adopted by the Synod.

The report of the Diocesan registrar 
was discussed, and finally adopted with 
certain additions.

The report of the executive commit
tee was adopted.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Neales of 
Sussex that in the future the reports of 
the clergyman from the different par
ishes be handed in to the bishop and 
be taken as read without being read 
at the Synod. This method, he thought, 
prould save a good deal °Y

Judge Hanington objected to the 
and after some discussion in 

Mr. Neales, W. M. Jarvis,

from Moncton, 
said, they had the largest number of 
communicants in the history of the 
church.
well and things generally looked very 
bright for the church.

Canon Roberts read the report from 
New Maryland.

The Norton parish report was pre
sented by Rev. C. P. Hannington. Re
ferring to the financial condition of 
the church he stated that Miss Char
lotte Whitney had left at her death 
an endowment of $2,500 for the church. 
The parish had been self-supporting 
during the past ten years. This was 
due largely to the efforts of the late 
Parson Warneford, who had labored 
long and zealously In that church.

The report from Pennfield was read 
next.

Rev. A. F. Burtt reported for She- 
dlac. The attendance at the different 
churches of the parish had been good, 
especially In the outlying districts.

Rev. R P. McKlm reported for the 
Portland church.
Important changes In the church dur
ing the year. Chief among these were 
the making of the seats free, and the 
raising of funds for church support by 

The plan had

The congregation kept up

Reduced to і
time. The bill was then taken up In „
committee, and the amendments pre- Press, one to the Boston Transcript, 
sented to the Alberta bill by the oppo- one to hie wife, bearing the address 
sitlon were again presented and lost. | Prowl’s Neck, and a fourth to the

captain and purser of the boat, 
three former letters were handed over 

Portland, with the 
The letter to the

4

The
SUPPLEMENTARIBS.

m Id-Dainty pattern hats for
to be sold at half-

to the agent at 
man’s baggage.

„„ . . , . , captain and purser merely stated that
30 last past, to the* amount of *168,431, he was tired of life and was going to 
following them with giant supplement- 
aries for next year to the amount of , b 
*13,414,973, of which *8,894,000 is charge- y ’ 
able to the consolidated fund and *5,- 
020,263 to capital. The items include:
Assistant receiver general’s" office, 
charges of management, *29,050; civic R. Cother, the Sydney street gro- 
government, *69,912; administration of eery, hay and feed merchant, is in 
Justice, *20,675; legislation, *2,863; acts, financial difficulties. Yesterday he as- 
agrlcultural and statistics, *148,000; signed for the benefit of his creditors 
quarantine, *417,500; immigration, *30,- to E. R. Chapman. „

William Wilson, trader, of McAdam,

j, Tonight Fielding brought down sup- 
plementaries for the year ending June summer wear 

price. Vput an end to it, and bade them good- Ready-to-wear In fancy straw 
hats also at half-price,

BUSINESS MEN IN TROUBLE.
motion

Rev. Mr. Dicker, G. O. D. Otty, Dean 
Partridge and Rev. Mr. Malmann, 
the motion was put and lost.

The following resolution was moved 
by R W. Allin and seconded by H. C.
tTllley: .

Whereas, The work of the church ш 
the past has been left mainly in the 
bands of the clergy; and

Whereas, The advleabllity of bring
ing existing lay organizations under 
the direct control of the synod, with 
the view of making the work more 
systematic, of preventing want of har
mony between clergy and laity, and 
of arousing a deeper sense of respon
sibility with regard to church work, is 
being realized more fully each year;

Price. Reduced to
He spoke of some $7.50, 

3.00
Hat of white lace and tulle, $15.00 
Hat of foliage and green straw, $10.00 
Hat of rose straw flower crown, $7.50,,
Hat of sky straw and flowers, $8,00 
Hat card’l straw and tulle, $11.00,
Hat of lace and flowers, $14.00,..
Hat of cream straw and flowers, $13.25 
Hat of foliage and flower crown, $10,00 
Hat of white chiffon and fancy straw, $6.50 
Picture Hat, lace and flowers, $12.00 
H it sky tulle and and flowers, $8.00 
Hat lace, foliage and flowers, $10.00 
Hat white chiffon and forgetmenots, $7.00 
Black pattern hat, straw and ostrich, $12.50.. 6.25
Black hat, sequin and lace, $9 00 ....................  4.50
Black hat sequins and flowers, $9.00.
Black lace and sequins, $15.00..............
Hat white straw and lace, $10.00..
Dainty lace and foliage bonnet, $6.75

. v*

000; milia, chargeable to income, *1,- 
734,490; railway, chargeable to capital is making an offer of twenty-five sente

cash on the dollar to his creditors. His 
liabilities are in the vicinity of two

3.75• • •
4.00for I. C. R, *1,589,650; for P. E. I.

railway, *125,000; for the national trans- , , .
continental railway, *2,353,713; public thousand dollars, and assets, including 
works, chargeable to capital, *310,000, all book debts, about eight hundred 
all for Ontario and Quebec. In public dollars.
works chargeable to income the fol- The George E. Barbour Co. bought 
lowing items appear: I all the book debts of the O. D. Hanson

Nova Scotia. I estate at a recent meeting of the cre
ditors.

voluntary offerings, 
worked excellently, and the last year 
had been one of the most prosperous 
in the history of the ,parish. The Easter 
offering was $1,226. Two young men 
had gone from the church to study for 
the ministry.

The report 
church was next read by Rev. Mr. 
Meek.

Rev. Mr. McKiel read the report 
from Lancaster.

Rev. A. W. Teed reported for Rich
mond.

, • • •
5.30•••••• • • • •
7.00
6,67
5.00••••••
3.25
6.00

from the Richibucto W. A. Ewing, assignee, will 
I shortly pay a dividend of thirty per 
] cent, in this estate, and a second divi

dend will soon follow. As some of the 
creditors had the time for filing their 
claims extended till Sept. 1st, the final 
winding up cannot be done until after 
that date.

North Sydney public building, re
pairs, improvements, etc. *3,500.

Lunenburg public building, improve
ments, *2,600.

Westville public building, *3,000.
Yarmouth public building, addition 

to, revote, *2,000, *4,500.
SpringhiU public building, repairs, 

etc., revote, *2,000.
Bridgewater public building, *5,000.
Lawlor’s Island quarantine station, 

Halifax harbor, winter hospital, *30,-

»

4.00
5.00

Whereas, Such plan as is suggested 
In the "open letter” to the Lord Bishop 
of this diocese would aid materially 
to effecting this; therefore

Resolved, That this synod ,at pre
sent in session, do express its ap
proval of the same, and earnestly re
quest the general synod to take the 
matter into their serious consideration, 
and, if possible, inaugurate and sanc
tion a movement in the line of the said 
“open letter."

This brought on a sharp discussion in 
Which W. S. Fisher, Canon Richard
son, Rev. Mr. Kuhring, H. C. Tilley, 
». O. D. Otty and Mr. Allen took part. 

-№he motion slightly amended was then 
"It was .resolved that the synod pro

ceed to the nomination of delegates 
to the general and provincial synode. 
Twenty-one clergymen and thirteen lay
men were nominated for delegates. 
The following were the clergymen ;

Dean Partpldge, A. G. H. Dicker, Dr. 
Raymond, 'G'.'T. KUhring, C. F. Wig
gins, Arch. Neales, Arch. Forsyth, 
Canon Roberts, Rev. J. R. deW. Cowie, 
Canon Richardson, Scovll Neales, E. 
B. Hooper, C. P. Hannington, W. H. 
Sampson, іЩ Montgomery, R J. Lang
ford, G. F. Iflgdl. A. W. Btottttp* R. 
P. МсКЦІ Щк’.- Daniel. W M 

The lafty wire as fellows: 5Î &
F. J. G. Knowlton, H. B. Schofield, 

G- O. D. Otty, Mr. Justice Hanington,
M. Jarvis, W. B. Wallace, 
Campbell, Chan. Alien,

CampbMl, Ж_С. L. Ketchnm,
Smith, HoflFJ. Biwchm.

The clergymen nominated for the pro
vincial Synol Include the nominees for 
the general Synod and to addition the 
following gentlemen: •

G. L. Freebern, H. B. Dibbles, A. D. 
Dewdney.

The laity, in addition to those nomi
nated for the general Synod, are as 
follows:

G. Sidney Smith, H. H. Pickett, H. 
G. Tilley, Geo. Armstrong, W. C, H. 
Grimmer, W. S. Fisher, C. H. Smith, 
В. B. Emerson.

f3.50 tX

Rev. C. F. Wiggins read the report 
of Sackvllle parish. He reported that 
two handsome memorial windows were 
to be placed in the church by Mr. 
Allison of Halifax to the memory of 
his father, who was for several years 
a member of that church. The church 
was having a rather hard struggle at 
the present time.

4 4.50r 7.50LIFE’S FUNNY SIDE.000. 5.00uTotal, *50,500.
Prince Edward Island. 3.38

Montague public building, heating ap
paratus, $1,000. This sale commences tomorrow morning:.Rev. W. B. Armstrong read the re- 

tor Salisbury. The church thereport
had a slight scorching last fall,when a 
school building burned on the opposite 
side of the road.

New Brunswick.
Bathurst public building repairs, 

cleaning, painting, etc., *1,000.
Chatham public building, repairs 

and renewal, *1,000.
Dalhouste public building, renewals 

and repairs, etc., *500.
Moncton public building, Improve

ments, *3,500.
• Fredericton, post office, Improve
ments, etc., 31,000.

Partridge Island quarantine station, 
St. John harbor, Improvements, *2,500. 

Total, *10,500.
Harbors and rivers In Nova Scotia 

get *267,800, in Prince Edward Island, 
*4,350, and In New Brunswick, *126,900. 
St. John harbor is granted *100,000 for 
dredging. Telegraph extension in Cape 
Breton gets *6,400. Mall subsidies and 
steamship subventions total almost 
*72,000. There is also a grant of *20,- 
000 for wrecking plant in British Col
umbia and the maritime provinces 
and *6,000 for a marine hospital in 
Yarmouth. On railways and canals 
chargeable to revenue, the Intercolonial 
Is to get $1,250,000 more for working ex
penses and *17,600 is put in for inspec
tion of staples.

The widow of Hon. Wm. McDougall 
Is granted an annuity of *1,200.

Among Intercolonial items are *50,- 
000 for Increased accommodations at 
St. John, *10,000 for improvements at 
Sackvllle and *25,000 to put railway be
tween Indlantown and Blackvllle Into 
condition for operation.

The house In committee continued 
till a pretty late hour discussing the 
government’s gerrymander of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan constituencies de
bate being confined mostly to North
west members.

The Alberta and Saskatchewan bills 
were practically closed up by midnight 
with the understanding that any es
sential point could be reopened on the 
third reading, the action of the house 
covering all government bills regard
ing the Northwest apd Yukon legisla
tion necessary to meet the changed 
conditions in the Northwest by the 
erection of the new province.

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CoRev. A. B. Murray reported for 
Stanley. Two new churches were un
der construction In that parish, and 
considerable money was needed to 
complete them.

Rev. Canon Richardson reported for 
St. John. The past year In the church 
had been one of progress. The attend
ance had perhaps been better than ever 
before. Between the years 1900 and 
1904 the contributions to the church in
creased from *1,810 to nearly 82,600. 
The work of the Sunday school, 
though perhaps the most important, 
was the least satisfactory.
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London House, Charlotte St.7 •
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i. RECENT DEATHS.ALBERT COUNTY

1і
MAN MISSING.•jieftirxrtf

By the death of Gabriel Merritt, 
which occurred at his home, 10 Sprue, 
street, yesterday afternoon, one of the 
foremost figures in the shipbuilding in
dustry in St. John has passed away. 
Mr. Merritt, who had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty-one. Bad for

„ considerable time been out of buslnes 
ALMA, July 3. This quiet village hia day he was known to «

has been srreatly agitated over the
mysterious disappearance of Mat- connected with shipping interests a 
thew Alcorn. At about 5 o’clock Mr. to the commercial life of the city ge 
Alcorn took his breakfast in the Smith і егацу. About a week ago Mr. Merri 
mill boarding house—a house belong- j 
ing to the John Cleveland estate — a, 

a half from the village, j

SHE WAS ON.
Landlady—You will have to pay in advance. Your trunk is too impres

sionable.
Prospective boarder — Impressionable! What do you meant 
Landlady—Easily moved.

Believed That Matthew Alcorn Has 
Committed Suicide—Parties 

Are Searching.

Rev. Mr. Sampson reported for St. 
George’s. He referred to a handsome 
stained glass window lately placed in 
the church by Miss Foster to memory 
of her father. He had presented thirty- 
six for confirmation during the year.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring reported for St.
He referred to the

j2h£
W. E.

W.
M.

> IJohn’s church, 
shadow lately cast over the church by 
the death of its late rector. Rev. John 
deSoyres, and to the faithful work done 
in the church since that time by Rev. 
Canon Brock. He was grateful for the 
reception he had received on taking 
charge of the church.

àI
I became ill with bronchitis, and grad1 

! ally grew worse until the end.

«, I !Kr
Mr" ! Clifton, daughter of Joseph FleweUin

and a sister of the late Hon. Wa" 
Flewlling. She died August 8th, 18 
and he subsequently married Mrs. Ell 
Jane Puddlngton, daughter of Dav 
Wetmore of Clifton, and widow of 
B. Puddlngton.

iHe leaves five children, all by 
first wife. They are: Joseph Flew- 
ing, of Merritt Bros. & Co., Ltd.; V 
11am Hawkesley, of Puddlngton & 1 

Alcorn ritt; Gabriel Wetmore, of the N. Y. 1 
Insurance Co.,
Frank Stanley, of the F. R.
Co., Middleton, N. S„ and Mrs. Thom. 
Armstrong of Minneapolis, 
son, Edward Henry, died ten yeai 
ago.

Mr. Merritt was a lifelong conserva
tive, and was an active member of the 
Episcopal church, attending St. John’f 
(Stone) church during the many year» 
of his residence in St. John.

4. mile and 
About 10.30 a. m.

discovered
Rev. A. Bareham reported for St. 

Martins.
Rev. Dr. Raymond reported for St. 

Mary’s church. He spoke of the faith
ful work being done In his church by 
the members for the rural districts. 
His church could hardly get along 
without them.

his work In the church the roll

ЯІ>» /іI cidentally
standing beside a brow of J. T. Con- j 

the opposite side of 
He had an umbrella

I/ ftOi (/ і ner’s logs on 
Salmon Brook, 
in one hand and a branch of a bush 
in the other, biting off the leaves of 
the branch and being In a deep study. 
The brow is only a few rods from the

. EVENING SESSION. It. [//.
’’ In "he evening the reports from the 
different parishes were read by the 

Rev. Ernest Simonson
V/Since he had entered

іupon
of communicate had increased from 
125 to 260.

Ц clergymen.
lead the report from the parish of 
Aberdeen, Rev. Mr. Gillies from Cam
bridge, Rev. Jt E. Flewelllng from 
Canterbury, Dean Partridge from the 
Cathedral at Fredericton. All these 
churces were shown to be in good con
dition.

Archdeacon Forsyth, from Chatham, 
read a somewhat lengthy report, show
ing the work in that parish to be going 

■ on smoothly and the contributions to 
the different departments of the work 
to be very satisfactory.

І Rev. Mr. Malmann of New Denmark 
X _ : read the report from that church. He

referred to the large confirmations In 
the church during the year and lament- 

.ed the misfortune with which they had 
.‘met in having their church burned re- 

* * cently. A new curch was now being 
1 built, and they hoped to be in it be

fore winter. The parish there was very 
poor, and the parishioners were largely 
foreigners.

The report of the Fredericton church 
wae read by Rev. Canon Roberts. He 

. I referred to the numerous improvements j 
In the chapel there and the adjoining 
church hall. The different societies 

, * were to good condition.
Rev. J. R. deWolf Cowie read the 

report from Hampton. This parish, he 
said, was self-supporting. To carry on 

V the work laid out in that parish was „ A1’.much more than one man could do. I  ̂of J8nT^*an'

Chatham, and Alfred Lawlor of Fred
ericton, and three daughters, Mlsees 

j Lilian, Maud and Mary, who live at
Rev. Mr. Freebern reported for Har-.home' T

, court parish. ! Deceased was a St. John man, a son
. , Rev. A. W. Smithers read the report of the late Henry Lawlor, and he 

from Harvey. Considerable Improve- learned the stone-cutting business with 
mentg had been made there in the the late S. P. Osgyod. He was the 
church property. The Sunday schools builder of the parliament building at 
were in good condition. і Fredericton and some fine houses in

Jtev. C. A. B. warneford reported for 1 St. John. v

’ШГ' ■

boarding house.
Conner was putting on a load of 

deals and asked Mr. Alcorn to get on 
and drive to the village, 
boards In the village with A. E. 
Snye, where he has his good clothes, 
and at the time he was standing be
side the brow he had on hie working 
clothes. He said he would walk. Eve- 

Mr. Alcorn had not

T.--

St.Rev. Dr. Duffy reported for 
Mary’s, York Co. He referred to the 
need of money in the construction of 
a new church being built in the parish 
and nominated a number of prominent 
gentlemen in the synod as subscribers 
to his church fund to the extent of *60 
to $100 each. Thanking them in an
ticipation for their checks he closed his 
report.

Then the synod adjourned at ten 
o’clock to meet at ten this morning, 
when the consideration of some reports 
will be taken up.

all of St. John, u 
BulchF
A fltt

FARM HANDS GALORE. 
Summerboard—Say, country, is there 

a pharmacist In this village?
Cornstalk—No, mister, but the place 

is full of farm assistants.

ning came and 
reached the village.

Fears being entertained that some
thing might be wrong, parties set out

HIS BUSINESS.
First Baseball Rooter—That new um

pire is a fine judge of strikes.
Second Baseball Rooter—He ought to 

be. He used to bè a walking delegate 
of a labor union.

IN DIVORCE COURT. on Sunday In search of the missing 
man, but could get no trace of him. 
Today the Alma Lumber and Ship
building Co.’s mill crew, with others, 
are searching again.

Mr. Alcorn was in partnersfllp with 
A. E. Smye building the extension to 
the breakwater here and lost money

James H. Jones, a well known oltl- 
ot this city died at his home, No.zen

6 Charlotte street, last evening, In the 
75th year of his age. Mr. Jones had 
been confined to the house for two 
months. In his early days he carried 

baking business in St. John, but

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 4,— 
Before the divorce court yesterday In 
the case of Rideout versus Rideout,

The
ffb** %WILLIAM LAWLOR, CHATHAM, 

DEAD. the defendant did not appear, 
evidence of Mrs. Rideout was taken 
charging her husband with adultery 
and cruelty. Mr. Carvell, M. P., ap
peared for the plaintiff, and the case 
wae allowed to stand over till the 
next sitting of the court In order to 
allow the plaintiff to procure 
nesses.

•»

on a
of late years has lived a retired life. 
He married Miss Hannah Warren at 
this city, who survives him. He alee 
leaves two sons, Willard B., of fit. 
John, arid James H., a resident of NeW 
Britain, Conn., and three daughters, 
Mrs. James Shaw, Mrs. William J. 
Shaw and Miss Ella J., all of this city.

Mr. Jones had many friends, 
funeral will take place Thursday after-

• : the contract. This wae not all. He 
trouble In connection 

transaction which

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 4.—William 
Lawlor, one of Chatham’s beat known 
and most respected citizens, died at his 
home early this morning. About a year 
ago, while engaged in superintending 
some work on the new cathedral, Mr. 
Lawlor met with an 
which die never fully recovered, 
which helped to undermine his health. 
His wife, who survives him, Is a sls-

He also 
Lawlor of

on
had another 
with the sameiJkJ »

Ù,

ü him, and beingtroubledgreatly
thoroughly honest and having lost 
his time and having debts which he

wlt-

The couple belong to Carleton 
county .

accident from 
and

Lл thought he could never pay looming 
up before him 
and unusually quiet, it is believed that 

committed suicide or 
Mr.

The
ьлГГІГ
*»«»•» .became despondent.

~Vms
■ » noon.

CAMP SUSSEX..

Another minister was needed in the 
parish. He referred to the decease of 
Mrs. Travis, a staunch worker In the 
church, during the past year.

he has either
started for the United States.
Alcorn has been living here nearly all

The death of Mrs. Bessie Saunder 
widow of the late Charles Saunder 
took place Monday at her late rest 
en ce, 31 Htlyard street.

75 years of age, and leavi f

»іSUSSEX, July 4.—This has been an 
Ideal day at Camp Sussex. There was 
just enough breeze to keep one fairly 
cool.

Nearly all of the visitors in Sussex 
were on the camp grounds during thq 
greater part of the day. 
and during the rest of the week the 
proceedings will of more than ordin
ary Interest.

A CALL DOWN.
The Bystander—Your time must be 

of very little value. I’ve been watch
ing you for an hour and you haven’t 
had a bite.

The Fisherman—My time is worth too have so many

Bf TSSSL. —• =y--a?-—

m Mrs. Saunof his life, and is held in high esteem 
by all who know him for hie sterling ers was 
qualities. Mr. Alcorn’s mother lives three sons, James, George and Chari* 
In New Horton and was married the who reside in the United States, ar 
second time to a Mr. Gough. Mr. Al- one daughter, Miss Saunders, who і 

had started for his boarding sides at home. Thff-funeral will 1
held from her late residence «tie ' 

, temooui at 1*4.

HIS IDEA.
First Magazine Editor—Why do you 

blood medicine ads. in
Tomorrow

«
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